Covid conundrum solved – local escape room goes virtual
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Escape boredom from the safety of your home and reconnect with friends
and family anywhere in the world when you play Conundrum Escape
Rooms’ new virtual games.

Lakewood and Arvada, Colorado - May 11, 2020
Conundrum Escape Rooms, a Denver-metro company, is faced with the same dilemma
as many entertainment venues in the time of COVID-19 closures: How does an
in-person experience survive when doors must be closed due to the pandemic? The
solution: Make those experiences available remotely. We now offer two of our five-star
escape rooms as experiences that can be played from anywhere in the world virtually.
Fans of Conundrum and escape room enthusiasts everywhere can reserve their private
game online and play from the comfort of home. Friends and family who are far apart
can reunite while playing, working together to complete a ninety minute mission filled
with puzzles, brain-teasers, surprises and laughter for all who play.
The virtual rooms became available three weeks ago, to rave reviews. Conundrum has
now hosted Mother’s Day reunions, bachelorette parties, birthday parties, and a wide
range of people from as far away as England or as near as a few blocks from the store.
Over and over the response has been incredibly positive.
One customer, Alan, commented on Facebook, “We did the Virtual version of the
Hollywood Mystery and had a great time! Our host (and cameraman) Kurt was able to
create a virtual ER experience that felt very much like an in-person one.”

Virtual rooms are booked online. Customers select the game and time that works best
for them and receive a Zoom invitation prior to game time. The invitation can be shared
with up to four devices anywhere in the world. At the time of the reservation, the team
will be greeted in the video meeting by one of the game masters who is physically in the
escape room. The game master becomes part of the team, acting as their eyes and
hands as they explore the room and attempt to complete their mission before time runs
out.
Paige, who played The Virtual Dead Man’s Secret, commented that “It worked
surprisingly well to do the escape room virtually. Great puzzles; and the host did a
fantastic job of responding to our ideas.”
Reservations for both virtual escape rooms can be made at
www.conundrumescaperooms.com. The price is $75 for the 90-minute experience,
regardless of number of players, but we recommend this for groups of two to six and a
maximum of four devices. All reservation times listed are for Mountain time.
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